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AnSfrer aII questions.
I " Humour is more difficult to interpret than to translate. Disctiss.

il'

Give some ways for the

III'

intirpreter to handle the quotations and allusions in
interpretation.
Explain the following main figures of speech often used by
writers and interpreters with
examples.

(a) Apostrophe

(b) proverb (c) euphemisrn (d) Ailegory (e) metaphor
rV' You are interpreter and. interpret the conversation between the interviewer
and Rector of
YUFL.
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There are 3346 day st.rrclents in september, 2017 Academic year
and
1242 of them are studying Japanese.
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According to 2016 academic year, the first one is English, The
second one is Japanese, the third one is Korean, the rourttr
is
chinese, the fifth is France, the sixth is Thai, the seventh is German
and thCeighth is Russian.
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people who studied Japanese language have more job
olportunities.
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we have three sections. In the morning,
po*idr diploma class. In
the afternoon, we have bachelor and master drgr"" classes and in
the
evening, we have CHRD certificate class.
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in 2015 - 201_6 academic year and it has increased up to l4l
students in20l6 - 2ol7 cademic year. The figures point
that the
number of students is increasing every year.
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we focus on teaching language
in the previous tirn. No*, we have
changed the vision. In five years, we will be focusing on
both
language skills and the culture as well as the socio- e-conomic
class
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aspects of the countries.
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V. (A) Translate the following into Myanmar.
There are times of great beauty on a coffee-farm.
When the plantation flowered in the
bqginning of the rains, it was radiant sight,
like a cloud of chalk, in the mist and dilzzlng
raiil over six hundred acres of land. The coffee- blossdm
has a delicate slightly bitter scent,
like the blackthorn biossom. when the field
reddened with the ripe berries, all the women
and
chifcken, i'r'oto they called Totos, were called
out to pick the coffee off the trees, together
with the men, then wagons and carts brought it
down to the factory near the river.
V. (B) Translate the following in English.

VI.

Translate the following news item into Myanmar.
city Mart supermarket and Masterchef debut new step
CITY MART superrnarket, a local supennarket and
market leader in Myanmar in
modern retail market which has opened many
branches in Myanmar; and Masterchef, a
world famous competitiye cooking reality TV show,
have debuted another new step by
Mvanmariseason 2, and become a popular pro$amme.
city Marr
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sponsor

in the

Masterchef Myanmar season
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Programme'Masterchef, which is a strong competitive
cooking contest, is created by Franc
Roddam in UK in 1990' The TV programme
has been entertained in 40 countries all over
the
world till now' city Mart supermarket is a prestigious
one as a local Supermarket for its
timing up with MasterChef Myanmar. - GNLM

VII. Translate the following news item into English.
E$-$E6. e{:cgaro2dc$: @6oEce1:1*{ *.-r.,f_e@t"d Tourism Web
Www. tourisminrnvanmar. com. mm
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